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From the
President’s Desk
Boone Management founded by Angela Boone in April 1997.
After the industry started to slow down around 2002 Boone completed all of her projects and was offered a
position in Corporate America, as a Project Controls
Specialist. A year and six months later, the industry started to
slow down and Boone was laid off. In 2015 she founded, A. R.
Boone Construction , a General Contractor, Construction,
Project Management and Interior Design firm with over 20 years
of experience. Boone quotes, “We have the team knowledge
and resources to handle your project.” At this time we selfperform final construction cleaning.
Part of our diversity lies in the fact that we are a full service design firm, with the capabilities of
effectively executing any type of project from start to finish. Our first priority is customer satisfaction. We are
dedicated to giving the customer a quality product that is completed within budget and on time.
As our brochure indicates, our firm possesses the qualifications to assume the position discussed. We have
provided a brief narrative designed to give you a better perspective of who we are.
First, we are a multi- talented company whose skills cover a broad range of trades. In addition, we have planned
and secured permits and contractors for several major projects.
In our opinion, having managed many projects, our firm is highly qualified to assume the responsibilities of project
manager. We are confident that we can perform as interior designers, managers and/or consultants, for the
customer.
The mission of Boone Management, is committed to:




Work as the Owners Representative for all clients
Employ Quality and Technical Management
Create partnerships with Fortune 500 engineering design
and management firms

Boone Management’s philosophy is to train and educate our employee’s to better serve our
client in the high demand for the 21st century.

Angela Boone
President/CEO
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Company History
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Dear Potential Client:
May I introduce myself, my name is Angela Boone, President and Owner of A. R. Boone Construction, a small,
but expanding Detroit based woman owned, minority business which has been operating under this name as a
Corporation in Detroit, Michigan. We are currently self-performing construction cleaning services and division 10
specialties.
Our experience consist of completed work on the Detroit Public School project, Howe Elementary. Project includes demolition of the existing school and constructing a new elementary school. Boone Construction was
responsible for a portion of the project management.
We completed the Metro Energy’s first phase of construction for the Detroit Metro Airport Midfield Terminal
Project. (“The Power Plant”). This facility will provide hot water for heating, chilled water for cooling and
electrical energy for the new Midfield Terminal. (BM&CI) was responsible for the management and coordination
for meeting all construction dead lines as set forth by Northwest Airlines for the entire Power Plant such as:
foundation and tunnel excavating, concrete panels, structural steel for mezzanine, stairs, roof rafters and beams
just to name a few.
From July, 1999 to August, 2001 we completed our task working as a subconsultant as part of the design team
with the Detroit Water Team for the Water Works Park II Project a design/build project. BM&CI coordinate and
inspect the concrete pours, soil and testing for the project. We were part of the inspection team for the QA and QC
for the structural steel, which is generally comprised of design, construction, and maintenance of a new Water
Works Park II Water Treatment Plant and demolition of the existing Water Works Park Treatment Plant.
BM&CI had an on-site “Field Civil Inspector” who was an integral part of DWT’s Field Engineering and QA/QC
efforts.
I will be calling your office in the near future to discuss a meeting time and date, if you have any questions, please
feel free to call me at (313) 721-4611.
Sincerely,
Angela Boone, President/CEO
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BM&CI
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS & CONSULTANTS
ABOUT US
A. R. BOONE CONSTRUCTION a construction management and general contracting company,
who is currently self-performing construction cleaning services and specialties.
Our experience spans from the years of experience in the construction industry. We found that
frustrated customers and contractors are very pleased when they experience the benefits of teamapproach contracting and often seek out only builders that include this in their services. Why?
Because it works! Instead of allocating risks, the team members share risk. They sit at the project
table and work toward the same goals as their client instead of grabbing of work that belong to
others piles. So why are people reluctant to take the plunge? Our “consumer beware” society
perpetrates an “us against you” mentality that works against writing a cost-plus-type contract.
Furthermore, it requires a level of sophistication, leadership, and effort by the project’s owner.
When the owner is not sure about how to proceed, the contractor also may not be informed enough
to “lead the leader” or to take charge.
Whether the architect or contractor leads a project, the design/build method sets up a team or
partnership with the same goals. Design-bid-build methods can become a two-edged sword when
designer does not guarantee the outcome of the project. As a general contractor, if you are going to
implement the design-build system you must understand and promote it. In most cases the general
contractor will take the leadership position even if it is a shadow one, supporting the owner. Most
owners are not prepared or too busy to put forth the effort to initiate a design-build project. General
contractors must display knowledge and abilities in management and leadership skills in order for
the owners to have confidence in their abilities as part of the design-build project delivery team.
With our unique combination of dedicated people, focus on service, specialized expertise and
state-of-the-art technology we have as a team been exceeding industry standards for over 20 years.
A. R. BOONE CONSTRUCTION’S capabilities carry a project or program from inception to
completion. Through planning, design, construction and move-in, we focus on achieving the
owner’s goals for cost, schedule and quality. Our staff of professionals and support personnel
include project directors, project managers, construction and project managers, cost engineers,
schedule engineers, inspectors, claims specialists, and other experienced or licensed architects,
engineers, or contractors.
A. R. BOONE CONSTRUCTION’S greatest strength is its staff of people who enjoy what they
are doing and care about doing it right. As your Construction/Project Manager, we offer a team of
professionals, working with you to deliver a high-quality product, built on schedule at the lowest
competitive price.
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VISION
A. R. Boone Construction’s is a woman owned and operated firm

managed by Ms. Angela Boone. Seeking a responsible and challenging position, utilizing her personal and
academic skills to enhance self-growth in a team-oriented environment with an opportunity for growth and
advancement. Boone decided to start her own construction management/general-contracting firm.
After Boone successfully completed the Focus: Hope Fast Track Career Development Program, she entered into
the Machinist Training Institute (MTI). A division of Focus: HOPE where she fulfilled the introductory and
core machinist programs. Ranked in top ten of class. Boone trained in machine tool manufacturing and design
principles. Academically skilled in technical math, blueprint reading, shop theory, drafting, computer-aideddesign (CAD) and communications.
Angela has been featured in several local, national and international publications such as the cover of
Michigan Contractors and Builders magazine, which she was a contributing writer. She was featured in
the “Voice” a British magazine and she was featured in Essence, under the title, Making It Happen, Creating
Success and Abundance, and also in Essences, under the title, Wealth and Work, “How I did it”.
There has been dozens of articles published on Angela's success as a business leader in the community and as an
author and mentor—featured in the Detroit News and Free Press, Front Page, Michigan Chronicle, Crain's
Detroit Business and more. Numerous radio and television interviews have taken place on several Detroit area
talk shows as well as nationally and internationally. In 2004, she was a guest on WGBB 1240 A.M. in New
York on the radio show: “Word Up Gospel”; WNOO radio in Florida; WXTC Heaven 1390 and “Premier
Christian Radio”, in London, England, just to name a few.
Boone has attended Lawrence Technical University in Southfield, Michigan School of Engineering where she
studied Civil Engineering course work, International Academy of Design and Technology where she studied,
Interior Design and Colorado Technical University where she received her associates degree in Business
Administration.
Boone is Chairman/President of Boone Institutional Building and Trades Academy, on the Advisory Panel at
Crockett Vocational School, Member of the National Association of Woman in Construction, Advisory Panel for
Cadillac Community Center, Registered with the Nationwide Who's Who's in Executives and Businesses,
Mentoring Program for the Detroit Public Schools, and a former Mentor for the Isiah Thomas Foundation's Steps
to Success Job Shadow and Youth Forum.
As a project engineer who gained her experience in project management and general contracting while
working for a well-known construction company and engineering firm. Ms. Boone gained experiences that
inspired her to successfully put in place a design/build team.
Our goal Boone says, “Is to continue to provide construction and project management services to municipal
entities, private, public, and non profit corporate organizations. The combined diversity of our
employees in the construction industry, provides over 20 years of experience in the following services:
Construction and Project Management
Support Services (clerical)
Contract/Claims Administration
Value Engineering
Facility Management

Project Planning
General Contracting
Scheduling
Document Control
Estimating

We are dedicated to provide the highest quality customer service in the industry while keeping projects within
budget and on time.
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BM&CI
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS & CONSULTANTS
What is Construction Program Management?

At A. R. BOONE CONSTRUCTION’S we define what we do as the systematic application of
management and construction expertise in the area of planning, design and
construction. Our purpose is to control the time, cost and quality of the project thus, increasing the
client’s satisfaction with the process.
Forms of Construction Program Management
Program Management
Services provided to a client who has more than one project underway at the same time, and wants
to standardize criteria and maintain consistent control, reporting and contract administration.
Project Management
Services provided to client during the planning, design and construction phases of a single project
when the client intends to use one or more general contractor to perform the construction.
Construction Management
Services provided to a client during the final stages of design, the bid/award phase and the
construction phase of a project when the client holds a number of prime contracts with trade
contractors who are managed by the Construction Manager on behalf of the client.
Owner Benefits
It is all about accountability and coordinated delivery of products and services on time.
First, construction program management is concerned with accountability. Ensuring that the
allocated resources are used properly to develop the needed facilities. Accountability to the policy
makers that allocate the resources, to the project.
Second, construction program management is focused on delivery. A capital construction project
requires a variety of players, including policy makers, administrations, financial advisors, architects,
engineers, planners, programmers, construction managers, maintenance personal and the end-users.
Each group has different motivations and perspectives. Someone needs to lead, coordinate, and
assume responsibility for integrating this array of talent into a successful project delivery team. The
construction program manager is that someone!
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BM&CI
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS & CONSULTANTS
Why use a Construction Management firm?
KEY WORD: Augmentation
If you are not sure that you have adequate or appropriate staff to support the specialized needs of
your project, it makes sense to augment and supplement those capabilities with services from a
professional construction management firm. There are firms all over the country that provide these
kinds of services in some form or another. The good ones will be willing to sit down and meet,
discuss and determine your needs and identify the necessary steps that have to be taken to achieve
the project goals and objectives.
Typical reasons for needing staff augmentation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Insufficient internal staff or inability to commit staff to a long-term project.
Insufficient internal expertise, either for the entire project or some specialized area.
To provide one point of coordination and/or control between all parties, such as
architects, engineers, inspections or contractors.
Need for specific type of services such as: facility assessment, cost estimating, budget
confirmation, contractibility review or scheduling.
Limited resources of time or money.

How to Hire a Construction Program Manager
Hiring a construction manager is pretty much like hiring any professional service. Since you are
making a decision that you will have to live with for a long time, take the time up front to get it
right. Then follow these basic steps.
1.

Develop project information.

2.

Publish/advertise Request for Qualifications (RFQ).

3.

Meet with potential proposers.

4.

Identify and brief the RFQ Review Team.

5.

Review Statements of Qualifications.

6.

Develop short-list of firms.

7.

Notify all proposers of short-list.

8.

Interview short-list firms.

9.

Select firm's).

10.

Notify short-listed firms of selection.

11.

Negotiate contract with selected firm.
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Equal Employment Opportunity
A. R. BOONE CONSTRUCTION, is an equal employment opportunity employer.
Employment is based on business needs, and not on race, color, citizenship status, national origin,
ancestry, gender, sexual orientation, age, religion, creed, physical disability, marital status, veteran
status, or any other factor protected by law. Boone Management & Consulting complies with the
law regarding reasonable accommodation for handicapped and disabled employee.
Boone Management & Consulting will not discriminate against any employee or job applicant with
respect to any terms, privileges, or conditions of employment because of a person’s physical
disability.
As an equal opportunity employer, BOONE CONSTRUCTION, will not stand for any sort of harassment. BOONE CONSTRUCTION intends to provide a work environment that is
pleasant, professional, and free from intimidation, hostility or other offenses, which might interfere
with work performance. Harassment of any sort – verbal, physical, and visual, will not be tolerated.
Any employees, including managers, involved in discriminatory practices will be subject to
termination.
Sincerely,

Angela Boone
President/CEO
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Past Project Experience
Company:
Project:
Project Amount:

BCI
Renovation
2015-2017
$395K

Description of Project: Working directly with the SBA on behave of the Owner. Preparation of Project cost estimate, review of same with Owner. Preparation of Project cost estimate, review of same
with Owner, and obtaining Owner’s approval thereof. Preparation of work schedule for Project. Preparation and submission of application for development and/or building permit for Project if applicable.
Contracting all Contractors for the project, obtaining quotes and bids, reviewing same with Owner, and
supervision of such Contractors on behalf of Owner. Supervising day to day work on Project, Counseling Owner in respect to Builder’ Lien holdbacks applicable to the Project. Ensuring for Owner that all
Contractors engaged in Project properly perform their duties and rectify deficiencies. Reviewing progress claims and invoices of all Contractors on the Project before submission to Owner for payment.
Ensuring that the construction corresponds to the Project plans and specifications, subject to any approved changes. Keeping project on schedule and within budget.
Company:
Project:

Honeywell International
Energy Management/Retrofit
2008-2009
Projects & Project Amount:
Lenawee County Judicial Building $3.3M—plus
Covert Schools - $3 million
Lenawee County Judicial Building - $4 million
Lenawee County Jail - $3 million
Jewish Community Center - $3million
Carman-Ainsworth School District $15 million
City of Battle Creek - $6 million
Glen Oaks Community College - $10 million
Description of Project: Energy HVAC Temperature Control Upgrade or Replaced; Mechanical Upgrade; Lighting Retrofit; Building Envelope Improvements; Door replacement and Masonry
Repairs; Replace Boilers; Install New Boilers for pool, Pumps and Chiller, etc.

Projects
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A.R. Boone Construction.
Project Experience Cont

Past Project Experience Continues

Company:
Project:
Description of Project:
Project Amount:
Company:
Project:
Description of Project:
Time Frame:
Project Amount:
Company:
Project:
ment
Description of Project:

TES Consultants
Business Development
Wayne County Community College
2006-2007
$95K
Greater Grace Temple
City of David Park Project
Project Manager over the entire construction
of the new park.
2004-2004
6 months
400K
Detroit Public School
Howe Elementary School part of a 1.5 billion capital improve-

Time Frame:
Project Amount:

program . Working as part of the construction management team
with American International for the Detroit Public School project,
generally comprised of construction of a new Elementary school
and demolition of existing school.
2001-2001
$15M

Company:
Project:
Description of Project:
Time Frame:
Project Amount:

Wayne CountyFreddie Mac
Highland Park Home Renovation
Renovation of Homes for owner occupancy.
2 month time frame for each home
Varies

Company:
Project:
Description of Project:

City of Detroit Housing Commission
Sheridan Place I & II
Working as a general contractor for the rehab to a fire damage
apartment unit.
2001-2001
$84K

Time Frame:
Project Amount:
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A.R. Boone Construction.
Past Project Experience Cont.

Company:
Project:
Description of Project:
Time Frame:
Project Amount:

Brush Park Development
Renovation
Converting a mansion into condos
2001-2002
$700K

Company:
Project:
Description of Project:

Detroit Water & Sewerage Department
Water Works Park II
Working as a subcontractor as part of the design team with the Detroit
Water Team for the Water Works Park II Project a design/build
project, generally comprised of design, construction, and maintenance of
a new Water Works Park II Water Treatment Plant and demolition of the
existing Water Works Park Treatment Plant.
1999 – 2002.
Frank Hayden
(313) 964-9460
$275M

Time Frame:
Contact Person:
Phone Number:
Project Amount:

Responsibility includes, but not limited to, inspecting concrete structures and coordination of concrete
pours.
Company:
Project:
Description of Project:
Time Frame:
Contact Person:
Phone Number:
Project Amount:

Metro Energy LLC
Midfield Terminal “Power Plant”
This facility will ultimately provide hot water for heating, chilled
water for cooling and electrical energy for the new Midfield Terminal.
December 1999 – October 2000.
Jim Boyle
(412) 322-6158
$2.8M

Responsibility includes, but not limited to, construction management, coordination of contractors, progress pay application review, project administration, document control, contract document preparation
and construction inspection.
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Certifications
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Boone Featured in Essence Magazine
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Article Published in
Essence
Titled, Work and Wealth
How I Did It
Raising The Roof

Article Published in
Michigan Contractor & Builder Weekly Job Book
Titled
Women in Construction
Women Make Progress in Construction

Other Publications Featured In
Crain’s Detroit Business
Boone Construction signs deal to build
airport energy center
Michigan Chronicle
Black construction firm wins airport job
The Detroit News Metro
Woman heads construction firm
Detroit Free Press
A Frank Discussion
A conversation with black leaders and
business owners
For Black History Month
The Detroit News
Brush Park Mansions Find new life with
development
Michigan Front Page

Michigan Chronicle
Black truckers meet with council
Michigan Chronicle
Women left behind by the city
Female contractors demand fair treatment
The Michigan Citizen
Women Contractors fight back
Michigan Chronicle
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